《The Mysterious CEO》
60 Romantic Dinner....
After discussing few things, Lu Lan left Si Li's office. Even Si Li didn't stop her,
therefore, a disappointment appeared in her eyes. However, she kept this thought on
the backside of her mind and concentrated her attention to the contract.
Lu Lan knew that Si Li had many things which he was hiding from her and to know
those things, she had to earn his trust and that was the reason she didn't ask any
question to him and agreed with him.
After done with her work, Lu Lan went to the garage, as Si Li and Lu Lan decided to
hide their marriage for now, until they solve the things between them. So they both
came to the office in different cars.
Lu Lan had opened the door of the car and was about to enter inside it, just then
someone came from her backside and kept a hand on her mouth.
Lu Lan learnt in her today session, some of the self-defence, so she kicked that
person's legs. However, that person turned her around and pressed her back on her car
"Not bad, Wifey".
Lu Lan saw Si Li and sigh a relief and after a while, she annoyingly said: "Hubby, you
scared me".
Si Li gave a peck on her lips and softly said: "But I am happy to see your
performance".

Lu Lan curiously asked "Why are you doing here? Didn't you have a meeting?"
"Oh... So my wife knows my schedule" Si Li said in a flirting voice.
"Why don't you like it?"
"Of course, I like it, but I think you should train your sources so that they can give you
update schedule".
"Do you know how risky is it? No one has dared to leak your schedule".

"Don't worry, I will voluntary give you my schedule".
"Ohh...Really?"
"Yes...Come.... now let's go".
"Where?"
"It's a surprise".
Soon, the couple reached Royal Palace. It was the best hotel in Country Z. Guest had
to make a reservation at least six months before. The hotel had the interior in European
style same as European Royal Family had in their palace.
Si Li had booked the roof of the hotel. This place was providing only for romantic
events and every couple had a dream to have a dinner in this place once in their
lifetime, but so sad, only few were able to achieve that dream.
Lu Lan couldn't believe that Si Li would take her for such a romantic dinner. She was
thinking the person in front of her was really Si Li, who was always cold and arrogate
or somebody else.
Si Li knew what she was thinking and gave her an unhappy looking "Don't think so
much. I arranged this because you were angry on me".
Lu Lan was dumbstruck, only because she shouldn't angry on him, he arranged all
these things.
Lu Lan was still in the shock, then suddenly, the sound of crackers was heard, Lu Lan
turned around and saw a sign of 'I Love you…Wifey" appeared on the sky.
Lu Lan felt a warmth in her heart, it was her first time when someone treated her so
special and her eyes were moistening with tears.
Si Li came forwards and hugged her from behind and said in a sad voice "Aiyo… I'm
made so much effects only to make my wife happy, now she is ruining my plan by
crying…I think I should punish her…"
Lu Lan couldn't help but laugh. She turned around and hooked her arms around his
neck "Don't tell me...you are going to 'eat' me?"
"Why can't I?"
Lu Lan face suddenly blushed and turned bright red.

Si Li smile to see her red face but decided to stop teasing otherwise she would start to
cry "Come on… Let's have dinner".
After the romantic dinner, Si Li took her for a long drive. During the long drive, the
couple were silent, but they could feel the warmth and love that they had started to feel
for each other.
Lu Lan was so exhausted that she slept in the car, she didn't bother to wake up even
the once because she knew that Si Li would take care of everything.
Exactly, Si Li carried her in his arms, help her take the bath and coax her to sleep.
Next few days ware happy days in Lu Lan's life. Elder Si shifted to the Si Li's
penthouse and both grandfather and great-grandson pair always tried to take all the
attention of Lu Lan towards them, however, Si Li was not easy to bully. He had
increased the working hour of Lu Lan and in those extra hours, he would always make
sure that Lu Lan didn't leave his office.
Lu Lan was used to Si Li kisses and being intimate with him, so her face didn't turn
red now.
Even, her training was going smooth, but the enemies didn't want to see happy Si
Family.

